**FACULTY**

**Department Chair:**

- Ralph Woodin, Willard Wolf, Richard Wilson, Carlton Johnson, R. McCormick

**Chair the department at Clemson. Gilbert Guiler, Leon Christensen to Texas A&M, and Lowery Davis leaves to McCormick left to chair the department in Arizona, Virgil Christensen to Texas A&M, and was followed by Robert McCormick in '58 and later Chapman in the '60s. Sixteen additional people worked for some time in the department, the most notable being Grace E. Roberson who started with the department in 1960.

**Staff 1957-1967:**

At the start of this decade, the department had three staff members. Current faculty and staff members in 1957 were:

- Waldo Byrnes, Ralph Woodin, and Robert Kerwood

**Graduate Studies:**

The department graduated 10 master's students and 12 PhD students during this decade. Staff included several professors. Several faculty members had a small number of students. Several faculty members had a small number of students. Several faculty members had a small number of students. Several faculty members had a small number of students. Several faculty members had a small number of students. Six additional people worked for some time in the department, the most notable being Grace E. Roberson who started with the department in 1960.

**Graduate Degrees Earned 1958 - 1967**

- MS: James Baker, Herbert Brum, James Christiansen, Earl F. Kantner (1954-1963)
- PhD: James Christiansen, Earl F. Kantner (1954-1963)
- PhD: Roland Pitzer, Donald Poling, Merryl Runyan, Keith Russell, Claron Schultz, David Scott, John Sylvia

**Undergraduate Degrees Earned 1958 - 1967**

- Bachelors: James Baker, Herbert Brum, James Christiansen, Earl F. Kantner (1954-1963)

**Curriculum 1957-1967:**

- The 1960s was the last decade of the Smith-Hughes-Eco. Criteria for occupational education in the 1960s was the National Vocational Education Act of 1963. This act included the criterion to include instruction in any occupation involving knowledge and skills in agricultural subjects not beyond the secondary level.

**DEPARTMENT LOCATIONS 1957-1967**

- The department started 1967 entering their seventh and final year in Remillard Hall. The final move for the department happened in 1968 when the department moved into the Agricultural Administration Building with the new office in Room 200. The department was given the second floor, right next to, and two classrooms with a convenient design for both teaching and research. The department also purchased new furniture, new and teaching equipment for the new space.

**Agricultural Administration Building**

- Training Center Locations
  - Agricultural Journalism: The department has been located on the second floor of the Agricultural Administration Building.
  - Agricultural Economics: The department has been located on the second floor of the Agricultural Administration Building.
  - Agricultural Education: The department has been located on the second floor of the Agricultural Administration Building.
  - Agricultural Finance: The department has been located on the second floor of the Agricultural Administration Building.

**1965-1967**

- Ronald Ramey, Gary Ricketts, George Skinner, William Tackett, John Thomas, Paul VanBuren, Robert Welsh
- R1: John Ayars, Charles Carter, Ronald Clark, Frank Coulter, Kenneth Dalgleish, Marcus Dresbach, Daniel Eustache
- R2: John Davis, Jack Fetter, Robert Fleming, Larry Hale, Larry Heintz, Larry Hoffman, John Maxson, Joseph McClanahan, Donald McKinley
- R4: Ronald Pitzer, Donald Poling, Merryl Runyan, Keith Russell, Claron Schultz, David Scott, John Sylvia

**Not Pictured:**

- R1: David Abbott, Larry Augenstein, Jerry Berg, William Breehl, Richard Browning, Floyd Cadwallader, Edward Coleman
- R2: John Davis, Jack Fetter, Robert Fleming, Larry Hale, Larry Heintz, Larry Hoffman, John Maxson, Joseph McClanahan, Donald McKinley
- R3: Howard Neal, Bernard Scott, George Stevens, Benjamin Stokes, Dennis Swartz, James Thompson
- R4: Ronald Pitzer, Donald Poling, Merryl Runyan, Keith Russell, Claron Schultz, David Scott, John Sylvia

**1966-1967**

- R1: John Ayars, Charles Carter, Ronald Clark, Frank Coulter, Kenneth Dalgleish, Marcus Dresbach, Daniel Eustache
- R2: John Cordrey, James Damschroder, Eugene Dumbaugh, Larry Finkenbine, James Finley, William Gerdeman, Carl Harsh, William Hauer, James Raymond Schindler R5: Bernard Scott, George Stevens, Benjamin Stokes, Dennis Swartz, James Thompson
- R4: Ronald Pitzer, Donald Poling, Merryl Runyan, Keith Russell, Claron Schultz, David Scott, John Sylvia

**1967**

- Not Pictured: George Ball, Clifford Baughman, Donald Duncan, Gordon Eaton, Harvey Yost
- R4: Ronald Ramey, Gary Ricketts, George Skinner, William Tackett, John Thomas, Paul VanBuren, Robert Welsh
- R1: David Abbott, Larry Augenstein, Jerry Berg, William Breehl, Richard Browning, Floyd Cadwallader, Edward Coleman
- R2: John Davis, Jack Fetter, Robert Fleming, Larry Hale, Larry Heintz, Larry Hoffman, John Maxson, Joseph McClanahan, Donald McKinley
- R3: Howard Neal, Bernard Scott, George Stevens, Benjamin Stokes, Dennis Swartz, James Thompson
- R4: Ronald Pitzer, Donald Poling, Merryl Runyan, Keith Russell, Claron Schultz, David Scott, John Sylvia

**1957-1967**

- The 1960s was the last decade of the Smith-Hughes-Eco. Criteria for occupational education in the 1960s was the National Vocational Education Act of 1963. This act included the criterion to include instruction in any occupation involving knowledge and skills in agricultural subjects not beyond the secondary level.